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Foreword
Materials testing has been an important part of engineering in America for over one
hundred years. In 1832, the Franklin Institute began a systematic investigation into the cause of
stearn boiler explosions. This study was broken down into two parts. The first part was
concerned with the operation of the boilers. The second part of the study, however, was
concerned with the material used to construct the boilers. At the time, manufacturers of iron
knew that their product was strong, but had no idea of how strong it was. The manufacture of
iron was guided by rule of thumb and virtually nothing was measured. This ignorance
concerning the production of iron did not have tremendous consequences until the arrival of the
steam engine. Boilers proved the inadequacy of some irons by exploding violently. As a result,
a method for testing materials was developed and initially executed by Walter R. Johnson,
Professor of Mechanics and Natural Philosophy at The Franklin Institute in Philadelphia. This
marked the first time that quantitative data on "proving tenacity" was gathered in America.
Materials testing has grown considerably since Johnson's work and is now a major part of
engineering. The material strength requirements for a steam engine pale in comparison to the
requirements tbr the machines of today. From high speed electronic switches to space tlight, the
"boiler explosions" of today are much more costly, both in money and potential loss of life, than
they were in Johnson's day. The explosion of the space shuttle Challenger is an example of the
potential hazards waiting to happen. A single O-ring, cooled below an acceptable temperature,
caused the loss of seven lives and billions of dollars. As a result, the strength and characteristics
of a material must be fully understood betbre that material may be used in the manufacture of a
product.
P.AGE BLANK NOT FIL_'!_D
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The following is a design for a tensile tester which will be used to test the tensile strength
and anisotropic properties of simple composites. These simple composites are suspected to be
anisotropic primarily in a single plane. When the composites undergo a tensile force, they will
undergo deformation, causing movement either to the left or right. The composites are suspect
due to their method of construction.
fibers embedded in a rubbery resin.
Each sample has a single layer of unidirectional continuous
It has been well established that a serious limitation of
unidirectional fiber composites is the very large in-plane anisotropy. 2
The design presented here incorporates a single degree of freedom such that distortion (to
the left or right) due to anisotropic tendencies may be measured. The device will spend the vast
majority of its time in an undergraduate materials lab. As a result, ease of use and durability are
valued more highly than research grade accuracy. Additional concerns focus on the fact that this
machine will be built as a student project.
Issues which are dealt with during this design include:
.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Specimen configuration or shape.
Method of applying consistent, linear tension force.
Method of gripping specimen without affecting its overall properties.
Method of collecting data.
Repeatability of data.
Ease of use.
Ease of construction.
Cost.
After the device has been constructed, it will be used to test the simple composites which
were fabricated in house. A comparison will be made between composites manufactured using
aluminum screening as the strengthening fibers and those manufactured using fiberglass
screening.
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Design
Application of Force
The first matter which will be taken up is the application of force. A device is needed
which can provide a consistent, linearly applied force, but still allow for lateral movement of the
sample so that anisotropic properties as well as the modulus of elasticity and yield strength may
be observed and measured. In addition, the machine must provide for an easy method by which
several characteristics can be measured. These characteristics include:
1. Elongation
2. Lateral displacement as a result of anisotropic behavior.
3. Force applied.
A hand operated screw mechanism was chosen for the application of force. This
provides a simple means of applying force in a single direction. In addition, the amount of force
applied may be increased in a linear fashion with infinitesimal changes. The screw chosen was
an Acme® threaded screw, one inch in diameter with a pitch often threads per inch. The
Acme® thread is a square cut thread and is designed to support large amounts of force. This
thread is commonly used in such high pressure applications as vices and large clamps. For each
rotation of the screw, the sample will be elongated by one tenth of an inch. This provides a
convenient point at which to take a reading of the force. As a result, measurements of force are
taken every one tenth of an inch and the number of readings taken prove an accurate guide for
the total elongation.
The screw is operated by means of a large hand wheel. The large wheel will provide
leverage so that an adequate amount of torque may be easily applied to the screw which in turn
will impart a large tensile force to the specimen which may be easily controlled by the operator.
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In additionto beingableto imparta tensileforceto thesample,thescrewmustbeableto
supportitself. This wasaccomplishedby usingatwentyinch longsectionof screwandturning
downaoneinchsectiononeachendto 0.627"sothatit would fit into two, flangedbushings.
Figure1showsthehandwheel. Tensile force will be applied when the knob is turned
clockwise. Most people associate a clockwise rotation of threaded objects with an application of
force and hence operation of the wheel will be of second nature. The Acme® threaded rod
appears in figure 2. Figure 3 shows the assembled screw mechanism. The screw and hand
wheel are attached by means of a roll pin. A hole was drilled through the hand wheel and rod
and the pin was then inserted.
Support and Load Transfer
Next to be considered is the frame of the machine. This is an important part since the
frame not only supports the machine but facilitates the transfer of the load from the screw
mechanism to the sample. In addition, it allows for lateral movement of the sample during
testing. The frame is also the heart of the information gathering process. A load cell is mounted
on the frame to allow for the measurement of the force being applied to the sample. The output
from the load cell is read from a Fluke digital multimeter in milli-volts. Through information
provided by the manufacturer as well as use of a standard, the relationship between the load
cell's output in milli-volts to the actual pounds of force delivered was determined.
The support part of the frame was constructed from 1"x3" sections of maple (Note:
These are mill dimensions _. Maple was chosen because of its high strength and its beauty. The
drive beam was constructed from oak. Maple would have been preferred, but a large enough
piece was not available. The properties of these two woods appear in table 1 (all figures
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refer to forcesappliedparallelto thegrain). Poplaris includedin thetablesinceit is of
sufficient strength to use in the construction of the flame and drive beam. In addition, relatively
large poplar beams (4"x4") are readily available and poplar is less expensive than maple or oak.
Unfortunately, poplar has a yellowish green tint that renders it much less pleasing to the eye than
either oak or maple. One should never neglect the aesthetics of a design.
Wood Specific Modulus of Modulus of Compressive
Gravity Elasticity Rupture Strength
lib/in 2 x I0 _] lib/in z] [Ib/in z]
Maple, sugar 0.676 1,830 15,500 7,800
Oak, white 0.710 1,770 15,100 7,440
Poplar, yellow 0.427 1,500 9,200 5,540
Table 1: Properties of selected hard woods. 3
The frame was constructed by using carpenter's glue to laminate five pieces of maple
together to form four beams. The sections were offset such that finger joints were formed at the
comers. These beams were clamped tightly and the glue was allowed to dry. After the glue had
dried, holes were drilled as required using a drill press and the appropriate bits. Figure 4 shows
the construction of the support beams. The drive beam appears in figure 5. All parts must be
assembled within the frame before any final gluing can take place. This includes two steel rods,
as well as the drive beam itself and the Acme® rod with hand wheel in place. Once assembled,
the frame was measured to check for squareness. It was racked into shape by use of large wood
working clamps which mount on standard one inch diameter black pipe. Once the frame was
squared, four 1/2" holes were drilled at each comer and four 1/2" hardwood dowels which had
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beencoatedwith glueweredrivenin placeusinga hammer.Theresultantappearsin figure 6
along with the two drive rods, rail assembly and mounted load cell.
The force from the drive beam is delivered to the sample by means of two, 36" long steel
rods, 1" diameter. These drive rods support a rail and shuttle system which actually allows for the
single degree of freedom. The rods have holes drilled in them such that the rail and shuttle
system may be placed at different heights, thereby allowing for different length samples or _Tips
(Figure 7).
A section of rail that was used appears in figure 8. The guide rail was commercially
available in 6'-6" lengths. The rails were cut into four, 1'-3" sections and doubled as
reinforcement to prevent any deformation during loading. The rails must remain straight if any
anisotropic behavior is to be observed. If the rails bow, the shuttle system will remain in the
trough of the bow. Figures 9 and 10 show how the rail assembly is constructed.
Grips and Shuttle sw'tem.
The grips were machined from aluminum and are straightforward in design. Each grip
basically consists of a center, mounting plate and two gripping plates. The two gripping plates
are fastened to either side of this center plate by means of four, knurled nuts. These nuts have
four small holes on the knurled surface that allow for the insertion of a taper pin. This provides
additional leverage in tightening the grips. The gripping plates were designed to be the exact
same dimension as the sample to be tested. As a result, the plates alone are unable to grip the
sample. This was done in order to minimize sample deformation from metal to composite
clamping as this might affect the test. A thin sheet of rubber (obtained from the plumbing
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sectionof ahardwarestore)wasattachedto thefaceof thegrippingplatesusingDuro® contact
cement.This allowed the clamping surface to conform somewhat to the sample as opposed to
pinching it. To provide additional gripping ability, pieces of 3M's Press'n Sand® "Sticky back"
sanding sheets were cut to size and affixed to the rubber faces. The gripping plates are the same
for the top and bottom (Figure 11 ). The bottom grip (Figure 12) screws into the load cell
(Figure 13).
The top grip consists of two gripping plates identical to those on the lower grip. These
plates mount on a shuttle system. The shuttle system consists of a center plate and four guide
wheels. The guide wheels were obtained from the same company which supplied the guide rail.
The unassembled shuttle system appears in figure 14.
Some comments concerning the machine's operation might prove helpful in improving on
the design. The grips were insufficient in holding the samples without the sandpaper faces, and
even then loads peaked at a maximum of just over 100 pounds before the samples began to pull
free from the grips. Also, the sandpaper faces slipped during tests and had to be replaced
periodically. A better idea might be to alter the design to accept commercial grips. This may
not alleviate all the problems. It was noticed that when a series of samples l" wide were tested
(to match the 1" wide samples being run on the Chatillon LDX tensile tester since its grips could
accommodate nothing larger) anisotropic tendencies did not appear consistently. The 2.5" wide
samples, however, displayed excellent anisotropic tendencies. Still, the commercial grips might
be capable of delivering enough of a load to a 1" sample such that its anisotropic characteristics
are revealed.
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L'alibration and Verification _Devices Functioning
The load cell was connected to a Fluke digital multimeter as per manufacturer's
instructions. Using the load cell's specifications sheet, a relationship was determined between
the load cell's output in milli-volts and the corresponding force in pounds. The relationship
between the load cell's output in milli-volts and the tensile force applied was calculated to be:
Lbf= 998.84_ x v Equation I
Lbf = pounds force
v = volts
The first problem was that of collecting the data. After each full turn of the hand wheel
(equivalent to an elongation of one tenth of an inch) the reading was taken from the multimeter
and written down. In the time taken to write down the data, however, the sample had relaxed
substantially. To prevent this, a small tape recorder was used to record data while the hand
wheel was turned in a slow, constant fashion. This eliminated the problem of relaxation during
data collection. Two people working together, as in an undergraduate lab, could also overcome
the problem with one student turning the hand wheel and calling out the readings while the other
student jots down the data.
The next problem encountered was the inaccuracy of the machine's output. Like samples
of Ferris See-thru® (Neat, 0.3"xl "x5-3/4") were tested on the hand operated device and on a
Chatillon LDX 500 pound capacity tensile tester. The data was offby an amount considered
unacceptable (Figure 15). Two things are readily apparent in viewing figure 15. The first is that
the hand operated device is reading ten pounds high (assuming the just purchased Chatillon was
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correct). Thesecondis thattheslopes,or moduli of elasticity,aresimilar. It wassuspectedthat
sincethesampleswerebeingsubjectedto lessthan 100poundsforce,thatthe 5000pound
capacityloadcell simplywasnot in its mosteffectiverange.A small,50poundcapacityhand
heldspringscale(similar to a "fish scale")wasusedto checkthis. First,thescalewaschecked
for accuracyusingtheChatillon. While thescale'sreadingsfluctuatedhighandlow with respect
to theChatillon'soutput,a seriesoften trials runningfrom zeroto forty-fourpoundsyieldedan
averagethat wasreasonablyaccurate(Figure16). The scale was then attached to the hand
operated device. Ten sets of readings were taken ranging from zero to forty-four pounds. The
data was averaged, zeroed and plotted (Figure 17). The relationship between the load cell's
output in milli-volts and pounds force was determined to be:
Lhf = ,,J-,,,l"o Equation 2(1963
Figure 18 shows the comparison of the data from figure 15 using Equation 2. The fit is
still not perfect, but it is closer. In addition, the two plots in figure 18 are closer to being parallel
at values above' 3/4 pounds. The modulus of elasticity was determined by determining the slope
of a hand fitted line. The results are as follows:
Chatillon: (2,1.62-O)L/_/_12.3 1 Lb/
(2 -O}inches inch
Hand Operated: (2969-tO.46)Lbf__ 19 89 Cb/(2-0 5)m,:.hes -" - inch
Difference: 112x_-J_,..1) × 100=4.14%
1231
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It issuspectedthat this small amount of error could be eradicated ifa 500 pound load cell were
used in the construction of the hand operated tensile tester. Unfortunately, none were available
during the course of this project.
Samples
Many samples were tried during the course of working with this device. One inch wide
samples were attractive at first because six were obtained from a single mold. Also, the
Chatillon LDX's grips accepted nothing larger than a 1" sample. Unfortunately, 1" samples were
very difficult to hold, slipping from the grips with as little as 40 pounds force. Also, the narrow
span of fibers made the viewing of anisotropic properties difficult. Lateral displacement in
samples which were obviously anisotropic was hit and miss. Data obtained from 1" samples
will be ignored for the most part since like samples failed to respond in a consistent fashion.
Finally, 2.5" wide samples were used. The grips had originally been designed to hold
samples of this size. The additional gripping surface proved invaluable, though slippage
remained a problem throughout the tests.
pronounced with the larger span of fibers.
In addition, anisotropic properties were much more
The bulk of data obtained from the 2.5" samples
appears in the following brief discussion of tests.
Tests
device.
of Loyola College, Maryland/
The following is a series of eleven tests which were run on the completed and calibrated
The composites which were tested were developed by M. D. Wampler and F. X. Spiegel
The original concept was modified by constructing a divider
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whichallowedfor two, 0.3"x2.5"x5.75"samplesto beconstructedat atime. Aluminumand
fiberglassscreeningwereusedfor thestrengtheningfibers. Strandsof screenwereselectively
removedto producecompositeswith continuousunidirectionalfibersat differentanglesto the
horizontal(0°_30°, 45°, 60° and 90°). The bits of screen were removed using either a fine pair
of scissors or a modeling knife. A single layer of fibers was used for each sample.
Sample test numbers consist of the date and the order in which the tests were performed
on that date. The samples used were 0.3"x2.5"x5.75". Two plots accompany each test. The first
plot is of pounds force versus elongation. The modulus of elasticity was calculated from these.
The second plot is of lateral displacement versus elongation. If a sample is anisotropic, a shear
strain will be produced when a tensile stress is applied. 5 The shuttle system used in supporting
the top grip allows this shear stress to be expressed in movement either to the left or right.
Test #0716931
Test #0716932
Test#0716933
Test#0716934
Test#0716935
Test#0716936
Test#0716937
Test
Test
Test
Test
#0716938
21&22)
- Ferris See-thru® with
- Ferris See-thru® with
- Ferris See-thru® with
- Ferris See-thru®-with
30).
- Ferris See-thru® with
32).
- Ferris See-thru® with
Ferris See-thru® Neat (Figures 19 & 20).
Ferris See-thru® with aluminum fibers at
aluminum fibers at
aluminum fibers at
aluminum fibers at
aluminum fibers at
fiberglass fibers at
fiberglass fibers at
0 ° (horizontal) (Figures
30 ° (Figures 23 & 24).
45 ° (Figures 25 & 26).
60 ° (Figures 27 & 28).
90 ° (vertical) (Figures 29 &
0 ° (horizontal) (Figures 31 &
30 ° (Figures 33 & 34).
#0716939 - Ferris See-thru® with fiberglass fibers at 45 ° (Figures 35 & 36).
#07169310 - Ferris See-thru® with fiberglass fibers at 60 ° (Figures 37 & 38).
#07169311 - Ferris See-thru® with fiberglass fibers at 90 ° (vertical) (Figures 39 &
40)
None of the samples tested were brought to failure. In the force versus elongation plots,
the drop off is due to the sample slipping from the grips. While the force existing as the sample
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slipsfrom thegripsis not important,whatis importantis the lateraldisplacement.Figures26,
28, 30,34, 36and38clearlyshowthesamplesbeinglaterallydisplacedastensionis applied. As
thesamplesslippedfrom thegrip, the lateraldisplacementreverseditself, with thesamples
movingbacktowardstheir originalposition. Thisdatawasretainedsinceit further
demonstratedtheanisotropicpropertiesof thesecomposites.
Results
0716931 - Neat."
Modulus of Elasticity - (4s22-zm, hf _ 28.22_(1.6_).6)mch " '
The neat sample showed no surprises. It did not experience any permanent deformation,
returning to its original dimensions after having slipped from the grips. The results appear in
figures 19 and 20.
Aluminum
0716932 - A! fibers at 0 ° (Horizontal):
Modulus of Elasticity= (58.57-O)Lbf Lb./"(l.6-0)mJ, -- 36.60_
The sample experienced some permanent deformation. Its final dimensions were
0.30"x2.42"x5.8". The aluminum wires were protruding from the sides of the sample as a result
of the samples necking while under tension. It is believed that an uneven slippage rate of the
aluminum wires caused the minimal amount of lateral displacement that was witnessed. The
results appear in figures 21 and 22.
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0716933- A1fibersat 30°:
Modulusof Elasticity= (6257-0it,el 31.29_
12 -0 )inc'll
The sample experienced some permanent deformation. Its final dimensions were
0.30"x2.48"x5.73". The aluminum wires were protruding from the sides of the sample as a result
of the necking that occurred. In addition, the sample retained the shape of a parallelogram with
an offset angle of 1o. The sample was originally 90 ° at the comer but has deviated to 89 °. The
results appear in figures 23 and 24.
0716934 - AI fibers at 45:
Modulus of Elasticity - (5943-0/I_hr_ 37.14 I.hf( 1.6-())inch i_lch
The sample experienced permanent deformation. Its final dimensions were
0.30"x2.42"x5.80". The aluminum wires were protruding from the sides of the sample due to the
necking which occurred while the sample was under tension. In addition, the sample
overcompensated, returning slightly past its zero lateral displacement and retaining the shape of
a parallelogram with an offset angle of 2.5 ° (87.5 ° at the corner). The results appear in figures
25 and 26.
0716935 - A1 fibers at 60°:
(42.86-O)Lhf 57.15 LUModulus of Elasticity - _075 _),,oh - ,,,._---S
The sample experienced severe permanent deformation. Its final dimensions were
0.30"x2.40"x60". The aluminum wires were not protruding from the sides of the sample but
there was a substantial amount of pull-out visible through the clear resin. In addition, the sample
severely over compensated. As it slipped from the grips, it moved towards zero lateral
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displacement. It overshot, however, and came to rest -0.200" away from zero deviation.
offset angle was 11 ° (79 ° at comer). The results appear in figures 27 and 28.
Its
0716936 - A1 fibers at 90 ° (Vertical):
Modulus of Elasticity = (94ss-O/Lbf_ 472.73_(0.2--O)inch
The sample experienced severe permanent deformation. Its final dimensions were
0.30"x2.40"x6.00". The aluminum wires had suffered pull-out and were protruding from the
broad flats of the sample. The lateral movement was caused by slack in the wires. This slack
arose during fiber orientation during flow. 2 When the liquid Fen-is See-thru® was poured over
the fibers, they shifted position and took on a bowed shape. As the curve was pulled out of the
bow, the sample shifted laterally. The results appear in figures 29 and 30.
AnalFsis
In measuring the modulus of elasticity, a line was hand fitted to each plot. An attempt
was made to include only points which were measured before any slippage occurred. The
modulus of elasticity is directly related to the stiffness of a material. 6 A high modulus of
elasticity indicates that a large amount of force is required to elongate a specimen. The results
obtained here showed that the sample with vertical fibers (90 ° ) had the highest modulus of
elasticity. This was expected since the aluminum fibers receive the entire load. It would have
been expected that the composite with horizontal fibers (0 °) would have had the lowest modulus
of elasticity. This was not the case, according to the results. The sample with fibers at 30" had
the lowest at 31.29 Lbfmch as compared to 36.60 Lbfmch. The validity of this result is in
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question,but thepercenterrorwhichwascalculatedduringcalibrationdoesnot accountfor it.
Thetendencyof thesamplesto slip, however,would accountfor it.
The neat sample had the lowest modulus of elasticity of all. This was expected, since the
chore of fibers within a composite is to provide strength while the resin's job is to support and
protect the fibers.
It is suspected that the overcompensation displayed by the 45 ° and 60 ° aluminum was
due to pull-out. Pull-out occurs when the fibers pull loose from the matrix. 2 Since the
aluminum fibers are held in place by mechanical adhesion (mechanical interlocking of two
surfaces) the bond between fiber and matrix is a weak one. 2 The hole left due to the pull-out of a
fiber would neck down under tension, thus increasing the mechanical adhesion of the fiber. As
the tension is released, the fiber does not slide entirely back into the hole from which it came. If
this were the case, the array of aluminum fibers would now push the matrix in the opposite
direction. This would explain the over compensation and the deformation which was so
prominent in the 60 ° sample. Figure 41 shows a schematic of the distortion which took place in
the aluminum fiber samples.
Fiberglass
0716937 - Fiberglass fibers at 0 ° (Horizontal):
Modulus of Elasticity - (53.43-886)Lbf_ 31 g4 ;,by( 1 6-0 2)inch .... inch
The sample experienced no permanent deformation. The fiberglass appears to have
formed a more secure bond with the Ferris See-thru®. This was demonstrated by a lack of
protrusion of fibers which was prevalent in the 0 ° with aluminum. The results appear in figures
31 and 32.
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0716938 -Fiberglass fibers at 30°:
Modulus of Elasticity - (55A3-10.86)Lbf Lbf(l.2-2)mch -- 44'577_h
The sample experienced some permanent deformation. Its dimensions remained the
same, but it was offset by 1° (89 ° at the comer). Again, the fiberglass appears to have a more'
secure bond with the Ferris See-thru®. There was virtually no protrusion of fibers from the
resin. The results appear in figures 33 and 34.
0716939 - Fiberglass fibers at 45 °
Modulus of Elasticity - (49.86-28.12)Lbf 5 Lbf(O_-O4),,ch -- 4"357Z-J
The sample experienced some permanent deformation. Its dimensions remained the
same, but it was offset by 3 ° (87 ° at comer) due to over compensation. Again, the fiberglass
appears to have a more secure bond with the Ferris See-thru®. This is demonstrated by a lack of
protrusion of fibers which was more pronounced in the 45 ° with aluminum. The results appear
in figures 35 and 36.
07169310 - Fiberglass fibers at 60 °
Modulus of Elasticity - (60-13,14)Lbf (j Lbf(0.8_).2)inch -- 78. l_i,,ch
The sample experienced some permanent deformation. Its dimensions changed to
0.30"x2.42"x5.78". There was not as much offset due to over compensation as might be
expected, only 2 ° (88 ° at comer). This is probably due to the comparably tenacious bond that
the fiberglass fibers seem to have with the resin. The results appear in figures 37 and 38.
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07169311- Fiberglassfibersat 90°
Modulusof Elasticity- ¢843S_J)LU_ 421 74 Lhf((1 2 -0 )inch "-- inch
The sample experienced no permanent deformation, despite having experienced stresses
in excess of one hundred pounds (by far the heaviest). The sample's dimensions remained the
same and the fiberglass fibers showed no signs of pull-out. As with the aluminum at 90 °, the
lateral movement here is a result of fiber orientation during flow. The results appear in figures
39 and 40.
Analysis
The modulus of elasticity for the fiberglass composites behaved as expected with the 0 °
having the lowest modulus and the 90 ° having the highest. The composites whose fibers had
higher angles of orientation had correspondingly higher moduli. This is as expected.
The fiberglass fibers form a bond with the resin that is far superior to the bond formed
between the resin and aluminum fibers. The bond is still due to mechanical adhesion, but the
fiberglass fibers have more surface rigosity. In addition, t-here are small "tabs" that remain on
either side of the unidirectional fibers after the superfluous middle fibers are snipped free. This
superior bond results in less sample deformation. Pull-out was virtually eliminated.
Overall, the fiberglass fibers proved superior to the aluminum fibers. Both pull-out and
sample deformation were minimized with the use of fiberglass fibers. The aluminum was the
stronger fiber, as evidenced by the modulus of elasticity for aluminum fibers arranged vertically.
At 472.73 LhJtnch, it was 12% higher than the modulus of elasticity for the corresponding
fiberglass sample. The aluminum sample, however, emerged from the test severely deformed
while the fiberglass sample appeared unscathed.
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ClosingComments
While the device designed and constructed during this course is useful, many
improvements could be made to increase its usefulness as an educational instrument. Below are
several suggestions.
1) The addition of two LVDT's, one to measure lateral displacement and one to
measure necking.
2) The addition of a device which could collect data from the load cell, convert it
to pounds force and store it.
3) A redesigned grip, based on the commercial grips used by Chatillon, but
capable of holding 2.5" wide samples.
4) Replace the 5000 pound capacity load cell with a 500 pound capacity load
cell.
These are only suggested modifications. In its current state, the device is simple to learn and
provides reasonable results. The best results are obtained when people work in teams of two or
three. This is especially the case when lateral displacement readings are being made. One
person operates the hand wheel, reading offthe voltages to a note taker. As each reading is
taken, a third student can make measurements of the lateral displacement by means of a small
ruler clipped on the rail assembly.
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List of materials used in the construction of this device.
Machinist's Labor (approximately 40 hours) $1000
Guide Rail A7C15-3065, one 6.5' section at $55.60
from Stock Drive Products
Guide Wheel A7Q16-2, four at $25.51
from Stock Drive Products
Flanged Bushing - 0.627" inner diameter, O.D. 0.878", Length 1",
two at $2.04 from Stock Drive Products, A 7B 4-SF202808
.
.
.
.
10.
11.
12.
Alloy Steel Fully threaded rods, !/2" -13, one at $4.78
McMaster-Carr, 98957A636
Alloy Steel Fullythreaded rods, 1/2"-20, one at $8.75
McMaster-Carr, 92580A111
Round Drill Rod, 1/4", 3' long, one at $2.29
McMaster-Carr, 8893K36.
Steel Rod, 3/8" dia., 12" length, one at $5.95
McMaster-Carr, 6061 K32
Guide Rod - 1" diameter, 20" length, two at $8.00
from McMaster-Carr
Load Rod - 1" diameter, 36" length, two at $12.00
from McMaster-Carr
Acme® threaded rod - 1" - 10 threads, 6' length, one at $55.00
from McMaster-Carr, 98935A219
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13. Acme®CarbonSteelFlange- 1"-flangedia.2.760",mountingholedia.
0.266",from McMaster-Carr,95082A644,$28.00
14. Acme®Bronzeroundnut, 1"- 10threads,outerdia. 1.5",length1.5"
McMaster-Carr,95072A1l 6, $28.00
15. Knurlednut, 1/2"-!3, fourat $3.58
McMaster-Carr,94775A033
16. CastIronHandWheel- 10"outerdia.,2-1/4" tall, 2-1/4"dia. cntr.
I" dia. grip,McMaster-Carr,6025K14,$29.38
17. Lumberandothermaterialsobtainedfrom hardwarestores,$100.00
Total cost of construction = $1478.19
Suppliers:
McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Dayton, New Jersey
TEL. (908) 329-6666
FAX. (908) 329-3772
Stock Drive Products
Box 5416
New Hyde Park NY
(516) 328-3300
11042-5416
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Figure 1. Hand wheel with through holes for Acme rod and roll pin.
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Figure 2. Acme threaded rod with ends turned down.
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Figure 3. Acme threaded rod with hand wheel.
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Laminated maple beam.
Construct two horizontal
beams with dimensions
at right. Construct two
vertical, beams with the
dimensions below
l I/l",
r
6
v-8 _I_ _, I o
I ti
L _ I 1141 i
' I1 'I'j" I1'
f--
f_
-I if4"
It-o"
Top side of lower horizontal beam All three
holes are only I" deep The outer holes
accept the I" dia guide rods while the
center hole accepts the bushing which the
Acme screw will ride in
Und_er side 0f upper hor!zonta! beam The two
outer holes, in addition to the center hole, are
the same as on the tower, horizontal beam The
two I i/4" dia holes that are 6" off center
go all the way through the beam, allowing for
passage of the two drive rods
Figure 4. Construction of laminated maple beams.
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I'-9 i/4"
9" 9"
Top of drive beam. The two, I" diM.
holes 8" oft center ere I 1/2" deep
The center and two outer holes are
through holes.
_-'_-,i',,i
,,,,.-..;_
"_12",
9"
9" I Bottom of drive beam. _.
| All holes are through c_
Figure 5. Construction of laminated oak drive beam.
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Figure 6.
[L 2'-0"--
2'-z J/z"
Maple frame with oak drive beam and Acme threaded rod.
Two 1" diameter drive rods go up to the rail. The upper
grip hangs from the rail while the lower grip screws into
the load cell which is attached to the top of the frame by
means of lag bolts.
If)
I
_3
c3
i
.--¢
\
oJ
c_
_u
_2
\
A
-0
A
A
O
Upper |ood rods (2),
Figure 7. Drive rod (2) with drilled holes to accommodate 1/4" support pin.
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Sm_e, _'_ol_@rced ral.
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n I,'_'_
n ll/37"
f
Figure 8. Single rail. Four are required.
• • • • • • •
• •
• • • • • • •
,<:upi.)rl fasLened
to r_ils by two rows
O| SeV_ll. evenly
_.paerd melt'hi ......... "i_
//
Edge view of rail assembly
i
to
,_'_.,
"222222 __ _'_""-1/4" hole drilled throulh
• , , end) to allow for IockJnl;
pin which passes throullh
rod.
I/4"
Figure 9. Rail assembly.
8O
il, sepo, ro±or ale±of{,
/i / , i;./: . /. i. /_. " 7" //"
Face: Shown is 1" hole to accept rod (mtlqt be drilleol
of±er bloc6 is %ecureel t_e±ween to; Is _
Edge or separator plo±e
Bo±tom of separator plate,
o
Top 0£ %eporotar plate.
Figure 10. Detail of rail separator.
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-- 0 518"
I/2"
I
5164"
OJ
I
-- I12" 112"
Figure 11. Gripping plate. Four are required.
O
.... _ _I_ J_
° I
T
I
2 i/_'--
--I 112"_
-o I/2"
i
1/2".20 UNF
- o iI_
0 314"
I/_'. 2o UNF
Figure 12. Bottom grip center plate. Two 1/2" dia. holes drilled through
to allow passage of threaded rods. Gripping plates attach by nuts.
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........... £3=-_ _ _i ++:_.
_Mm]jjfacturer's Specifications_
Sensotec Model 41 Load Cell
Serial No. 296393
[, Part No. 572-05
- Capacity: 0-5000 Lbs
Excitation Voltage: 100
[ T.C. Range: 60-160 degrees F.
Shunt, Resistor Value: 59 kohms
Matching cable and connector (AAll3)
"+° ......... i l " ..... r-;
1+82
6 cteoronce holes equerry spoced on
2.625" diameter B.C., 0.34" dlometer
tl_l"u.
WiLl] Amplifier: %Capacity Output
0 0 volts
50 2.5004 volLs
100 4.9996 volts
50 2.5027
0 0 volts
Figure 13. Sensotec load cell with manufacturer's specifications.
AxLes 9oc guide wheels,
......., ,,"igLi  
j_
Grooves at end or mxle_ allow
rot circ|ips to be est_ i.
_ fa_teatnll wheel, to either etde
of Ihl' n'cles
T--
_°
_2 I/2"_
7/16"
(At 25ulde__Yhe_16 - 2
St_$1 _A[ 52100 Horder_,cl to &f(_P-62
Static _OdlOl Cope£1_y 600 ti3
_y_lC &edl,_l £op_mcl#y +333 pPl.'m_ 7Ira li,
lhru,J_ Copocl_y II0 I_
_o+_tl,_t Co_ocliy _ Ib
4 wing rett_ to o,each _tPP_9 plot_¢
Figure 14. Shuttle assembly for upper grip.
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Force
4o
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Lbs i
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n
/
0 0.5
/i
I I I
1 1.5 2 2.5
Inches i
Elongation
Figure 15. Neat samples of Ferris See-thru tested on Chatilion {Pounds}
and hand operated device {lbs} using load cell manufacturer's
specifications.
5O
Average
Force as
4O
measured
by Hand
scale
3O
AVglb s
20,
10
0
I I I 1 I I I I
/_1 i I 1 I
0 5 10 15 20 25
po_
Force applied by ChatillonTensile Tester
/
///_//:
j//
I I 1
30 35 40 45
Figure 16. Average reading of hand scale (Chatillon Model IN-50)
for ten trials, 0 - 44 pounds on Chatillon Tensile Tester.
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50 I I I I I I I i
Force (pounds)
obtained from 4o
Load cell
using calibration
equation.
30
mVlb s - 9.3?3
0.963
20
10
/j-
J
/
J
- /_J
//J
_ I I I I I 1 I I i
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 _ 45
Force measured by Hand scale (pounds)
Figure 17. Calibration of load cell using Chatilion Model IN-50 Hand Scale.
The load cell's average output in millivolts for ten trials is plotted
against the hand scale's reading in pounds. The relationship
between the load cell's output in millivolts to the force applied was
determined to be...
mV- mVo
Lbf
0.963
mV = reading in milli-volts
mVo = initial reading [millivolts]
Lbf = Pounds force
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40 I I I I
Force
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Pounds i
....... 20
Lbfi
I0
f.
Jf ......... I i I i
0 0.5 l 1,5 2 2.5
h_laesi
Elongation
Figure 18. Neat samples of Ferris See-thru tested on Chatillon {pounds} and
hand operated device (Lbf) using calibration data.
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Figure 19. Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Neat (0716931).
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Lateral i 0
I I I 1 I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I
0.2 0.4 0.6 03 1 1.2 1.4 ].6 ).8
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Elongation
Figure 20. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru
Neat (0716931).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru AI 0° (0716932).
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Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru
A! 0 ° (0716932).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Ai 30 ° (0716933).
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Figure 24.
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Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru
A! 30 ° (0716933).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru A! 45 ° (0716934).
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Figure 26. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru
A! 45 ° (0716934).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru A! 60 ° (0716935).
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\\
Figure 28. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru
A! 60 ° (0716935).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru A! 90 ° (0716936).
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Figure 30.
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Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru A! 90 °
(0716936).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 0 ° (0716937).
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Figure 32.
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Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 0 °
(0716937).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 30 ° (0716938).
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Figure 34. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass
30 ° (0716938).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 45 ° (0716939).
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Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 45 °
(0716939).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 60 ° (07169310).
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Figure 38. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 60 °
(07169310).
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Force vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 90 ° (07169311).
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Figure 40. Lateral displacement vs. elongation for Ferris See-thru Fiberglass 90 °
(07169311).
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Figure 41. Schematic of sample deformation.
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